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*1

Large suite of modular custom design and built
booth type seating with brown and cream leather
finish comprising of 12 sections totalling approx.
20m in length

*36

Fish slice, skimmer and spoon

*37

Fish slice, skimmer and spoon

*38

Fish slice, skimmer and spoon

*2

3 tall bar tables with 5 tall bar stools in brown
leather effect finish

*39

Fish slice, skimmer and spoon

*40

Fish slice, skimmer and spoon

*3

3 dining tables

*41

3 waste bins

*4

2 low coffee tables

*5

Waiter's stand

*6

3 brown and cream leather finish tub chairs with
coffee table

*7

42

(4) 150cm Cebea counter fridge with 2 door chiller
under and surface prep top

43

3 brown and cream leather finish tub chairs with
coffee table

Cas CL5000J digital weighing scales with pricing
and printer function. Please note 16 amp foreign
plug, 240v

44

*8

4 brown and cream leather finish tub chairs with
coffee table

Dibal digital scales. Please note 16 amp foreign
plug, 240v

45

*9

3 brown leatherette tub chairs with 3 dining chairs
and 2 stools

Ma-Ga 32cm commercial meat slicer (Please note
16amp foreign plug. 240V)

46

spare

*10

7 kidney shaped 2 seater stools in brown leather
effect

47

spare

48

spare

2 seater leather finish sofa

49

spare

12

10 wooden dining chairs

50

spare

13

12 wooden dining chairs

51

14

12 wooden dining chairs

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

15

14 wooden dining chairs

52

*16

7 brown leather stools and kidney shaped 2 seater
stool

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

53

17

(58) 130cm Polar 2 door fridge on castors in white

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

18

(2) 65cm Verco glazed front display fridge

54

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

19

(3) 65cm Frigorex Frost Well single door display
fridge

55

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

20

130cm Igloo refrigerated deli style servery counter.
Please note 16 amp foreign plug, 240v (FAIL)

56

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

*21
*22

3 graduated sized serving tongs
3 graduated sized serving tongs

57

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

*23

3 graduated sized serving tongs

58

*24

3 graduated sized serving tongs

Berkel 800 commercial meat slicer, suitable for
spares or repairs only

*25

3 graduated sized serving tongs

59

*26

3 graduated sized serving tongs

175cm stainless steel deep bowl sink with single
tap

*27

3 graduated sized serving tongs

*28

3 graduated sized serving tongs

*29

*11

*60

3 large heavy sauté type pans

61

Stack of assorted sized mainly cream and ivory
table linen

3 graduated sized serving tongs

62

Selection of chair seat pad covers in ivory

*30

3 graduated sized serving tongs

63

3 boxes of assorted coloured table linen

*31

3 graduated sized serving tongs

64

*32

3 assorted coloured Colsafe cooks knives

2 boxes of assorted white ivory and cream table
linen

*33

3 assorted coloured Colsafe cooks knives

65

*34

3 assorted coloured Colsafe cooks knives

80cm electric blue seal turbo fan convection oven
built in mobile catering case on castors (AF)

*35

Fish slice, skimmer and spoon

66

80cm electric blue seal turbo fan convection oven
built in mobile catering case on castors (AF)
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1

67

80cm electric blue seal turbo fan convection oven
built in mobile catering case on castors (AF)

96

spare

97

spare

68

(8) 140cm Valera refrigerated pizza preparation
counter with 3 door chiller under, cold well top and
preparation table

98

spare

99

spare

69

Selection of porcelain table ornaments of fruit

100

spare

70

(57) 120cm Polar refrigeration double door display
fridge on castors

101

2 large stainless steel wall mounted shelves with
brackets

71

1 Large and 1 small stainless steel wall mounted
shelves with brackets

102

100cm electric Cuisine de France Eurofours bake
off oven with 4 shelves on large mobile stand

72

(6) 140cm Williams refrigerated counter with 2
door chiller under and preparation surface top

103

100cm electric Cuisine de France Eurofours bake
off oven with 4 shelves on large mobile stand

73

(7) 140cm Williams refrigerated counter with 2
door chiller under and preparation surface top

104

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

74

46cm Taylor 8751-44 soft serve ice cream
dispenser with side panel missing

105

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

75

(9) 190cm Foster refrigerated counter with 3 door
cupboard under and preparation surface

106

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

76

100cm electric Eurofours bake off oven with 4
shelves

107

70cm stainless steel large deep well sink with flexi
tap and hose

77

(10) 60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

*108

24" cheque grabber

78

(56) 60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

*109

24" cheque grabber

79

24" cheque grabber

80

(11) 130cm under counter 2 door fridge on castors *110
*111
(56) 70cm Scotsman AC175 ice machine

81

70cm Scotsman AC175 ice machine (AF)

*112

Catering Classic large frying pan

82

Approx. 50 place setting of Mayfair dinner service
in white with gold band comprising 9" plates, 7"
plates and 5" plates

*113

Catering Classic large frying pan

*114

Catering Classic large frying pan

*115

Catering Classics black iron small saucepan

Approx. 50 place setting of Mayfair dinner service
in white with gold band comprising 9" plates, 7"
plates and 5" plates

*116

Catering Classics black iron small saucepan

*117

Catering Classics black iron small saucepan

Approx. 50 place setting of Mayfair dinner service
in white with gold band comprising 9" plates, 7"
plates and 5" plates

*118

Catering Classics black iron small saucepan

119

(13) Foster counter fridge with 3 door cupboard
under and preparation surface

Approx. 50 place setting of Mayfair dinner service
in white with gold band comprising 9" plates, 7"
plates and 5" plates

120

2 coffee percolator filter machines (FAIL)

121

28cm Lincat auto feed hot water boiler

Approx. 50 place setting of Mayfair dinner service
in white with gold band comprising 9" plates, 7"
plates and 5" plates

*122

83

84

85

86

87

Approx. 50 place setting of Mayfair dinner service
in white with gold band comprising 9" plates, 7"
plates and 5" plates

*88

Quantum and Art easel

*89

90cm Gamko under counter 2 door display fridge

*90

Plastic cutlery tote containing large quantity of
Kings Pattern stainless steel knives, forks,
spoons, teaspoons and soup spoons

*91

4 cake domes

*92

Pack of H-Line glass and dish clothes, cotton

*93

2 eleven branch zinc finish chandeliers

94

spare

95

spare
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123
*124

(58) 120cm refrigerated beer cellar
(12) 120cm Foster 2 door fridge
Assorted stainless steel part Gastronorm sized
trays, plastic trays, oven gloves, etc.

125

Approx. 50 white chair covers

126

Approx. 50 white chair covers

127

Approx. 100 white chair covers

*128

Selection of square top table tops only

*129

90cm Lincat gas Salamander type grill on stand

*130

Draining board and sink section for pass through
dish washer with flexi tap, hose approx. length of 2
sections 230cm

131
*132
133
2

Catering Classic large frying pan

(93) Electric roller grill panini contact grill
2 dish washer trays and plastic cutlery tote
(92) 45cm electric bench top flat plate griddle

*134

Box of table craft plastic canisters with lids

135

(14) Server cabinet containing audio equipment
*168
incl. Cloud Z8 Mk. II venue mixer, Cloud CX-A6
power amplifier, Cloud CXV-225 line amplifier, etc. *169
with selection of speakers incl. Bose, ceiling
*170
mount speakers, wall hung speakers, etc.
*171
(23) 110cm glass top display fridge with drinks
advertising
*172

Approx. 20 x 27cm rubberized non slip serving
trays

137

spare

*173

2 boxes of wine glasses

138

spare

*174

139

spare

Assorted ceramic creamers, jugs, coffee glasses,
etc.

140

spare

*175

90cm stainless steel pot rack

*141

(55) Electric Velox 2 lidded contact grill

*176

90cm stainless steel pot rack

*142

80cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*177

Tall 90cm stainless steel pot rack

*178

Ceiling mounted wine glass racks

*143

(54) 60cm under counter refrigerated glaze front
fridge

*179

4 boxes of table decorations, mainly candles and
lanterns

*144

90cm gas Lincat 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven *180
under and frame for Salamander behind

2 boxes of bar equipment incl. shot measures,
cocktail mixers, bar mats, etc.

*145

100cm electric bake off 2 shelf oven on mobile
stand with various trays

*181

2 boxes of assorted glassware

*182

2 boxes of assorted glassware

*146

4 large graduated aluminium cooking pots with
handles and lids from 9" - 16"

*183

2 ice buckets

*147

4 large graduated aluminium cooking pots with
handles and lids from 9" - 16"

*184

Quantity of Pimms and other jugs

*185

Box of stainless steel coffee pots

*148

90cm gas Lincat chargrill with 5 burners on stand

*186

3 ceiling hung heat lamps

*149

60cm Maid Aid Halcyon Evolution 500 under
counter drop front dish washer

*187

Bravilor Bonamat coffee filter machine

*188

Cupcake stand

*150

(53) 30cm electric Pro Lite 2 pot wet well bain
marie

*189

Approx 30 domestic microwave ovens
**please note these are test failures**

*151

90cm plastic 3 tier catering trolley

190

spare

*152

3 Catering Classics latte jugs

191

Bundle of large serving tongs

*153

60cm gas Lincat 2 well fryer

192

*154

Plastic display

Bundle of assorted large sized catering and chefs
utensils

*155

Large plastic crate of white saucers

193

*156

(52) 2 sink contents incl. food blitzer, framed
certificates, menus, etc.

Bundle of assorted large sized catering and chefs
utensils

194

*157

150cm stainless steel double bowl sink with
draining board, taps and shelf under

Bundle of assorted large sized catering and chefs
utensils

195

*158

180cm stainless steel chefs pass with 2 shelves
over and shelf under with ticket grabs

Bundle of assorted large sized catering and chefs
utensils

196

*159

Shelf of assorted items incl. Thermos type flasks,
rolling pin, racks, bottle opener, meat tenderizer,
etc.

Bundle of assorted large sized catering and chefs
utensils

197

Bundle of assorted large sized catering and chefs
utensils

*160

3 chafing dishes with lids and 1 Gastronorm

198

*161

4 glass panels with lighting

Bundle of assorted large sized catering and chefs
utensils

*162

Stainless steel bottle tray

199

Prepara hand held digital thermometer in
packaging

*163

3 heavy duty baking trays

200

*164

6 x 40cm stainless steel serving trays

Prepara hand held digital thermometer in
packaging

*165

9 x 35cm stainless steel serving trays

201

*166

Approx. 20 x 30cm stainless steel serving trays

Prepara hand held digital thermometer in
packaging

136
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*167

3

10 x 35cm rubberized non slip serving trays

Box of Movenpic ice cream serving trays
5 assorted white acrylic chopping boards
2 x 150cm pot racks
2 plastic trays of ornamental jars and bottles

202

Prepara hand held digital thermometer in
packaging

*258
259

203

Prepara hand held digital thermometer in
packaging

(729) Large chafing dish on stand with lid in large
plastic stacking box

260

204

Prepara hand held digital thermometer in
packaging

(729) Large chafing dish on stand with lid in large
plastic stacking box

261

*205

Large cling film dispenser

(729) Large chafing dish on stand with lid in large
plastic stacking box

*206

Selection of Moet & Chandon champagne dummy
display bottles, buckets and menus

262

(729) Large chafing dish on stand with lid in large
plastic stacking box

*207

5 stainless steel wine buckets

263

*208

11 stainless steel double walled wine buckets

(729) Large chafing dish on stand with lid in large
plastic stacking box

*209

2 trays of stainless steel cutlery

264

(727) 70cm single door fridge

*210

Small stack of Peroni beer coasters

*211

6 x 3 tier stainless steel stands

*212

(105) 50cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
*267
microwave oven

*213

(52) 50cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*214

(106) 50cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial *269
microwave oven
*270

40cm gas Pitco single well fryer with 2 baskets

215

spare

*271

216

spare

(71) Polar refrigerated bench type cabinet with 2
door chiller under and prep top (FAIL)

217

spare

*272

218

spare

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 6 burner cooker with
2 door oven under

219

spare

*273

60cm gas Falcon 4 burner cooker with single door
oven under

220

spare

*274

231

(51) 45cm Stafco automatic 2 station coffee
machine with 3 group heads, matching grinder,
water softener and associated creamers, jugs, etc.

Future under counter single door domestic type
fridge (FAIL)

*265
266

*268

60cm stainless steel table

(32) (728) Soup kettle
(29) (766) 60cm Foster under counter single door
fridge
80cm electric Unox Rossella bake off oven with 4
shelves on stand
60cm Falcon large single well fryer with 2 baskets
40cm gas Pitco single well fryer with 2 baskets

275

spare

276

spare

277

spare

278

spare

279

spare
spare

*232

180cm LPG Cinders large folding BBQ

*233

180cm LPG Cinders large folding BBQ

*234

Selection of wooden framed chalk boards and
menu boards

*235

7 boxes of assorted glassware

280

*236

6 boxes of assorted glassware

*281

(721) Falcon electric 20 bench top oven

*237

(50) Soup kettle

*282

*238

(49) Roller grill electric crepe plate with box

(720) Hobart 20 quart. commercial mixer with bowl
and single attachment (FAIL)

*239

5 clear acrylic wine coolers

283

(22) 80cm FPG display cabinet with heated control

240

spare

284

(21) 80cm FPG display cabinet with refrigerated
control

251

2 x 85cm cold room doors with 2 frames

285

(20) 80cm FPG display cabinet with heated control

252

(48) 70cm single door fridge on castors

*253
254
255

*286
90cm Hobart combination oven with digital display *287
on stand
*288
(28) 65cm Frigoglass single door display fridge
with drinks advertising
*289
195cm Infrico refrigerated pizza preparation
counter with 3 door chiller under and cold well top *290

(45) 75cm electric Apollo mobile hot cupboard
(46) 75cm electric Apollo mobile hot cupboard
(47) 120cm electric hot cupboard on castors with
prep top
Large box of assorted stainless steel cutlery
Stainless steel wall mount shelf with 2 wall
brackets

*256

(760) 185cm Foster refrigerated counter with 3
door chiller under and preparation top (FAIL)

*291

60cm gas Bartlett Salamander grill

*257

90cm stainless steel table

*292

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
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4

under on castors

*322

10 54x54' square table cloths in cream and ivory

*293

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*323

Approx. 20 36x36' table cloths in cream and ivory

*324

*294

3 tier pot rack

Approx. 12 120' round table cloths in cream and
ivory

*295

(17) New Scan EN20 20 quart commercial mixer
with bowl and 2 attachments

*325

Approx. 12 120' round table cloths in cream and
ivory

296

(15) 140cm Interlevin counter fridge with 2 door
cupboard under and preparation top

*326

Approx. 12 120' round table cloths in cream and
ivory

297

(16) 140cm Foster counter fridge with 2 door
cupboard under and preparation top

*327

Approx. 12 120' round table cloths in cream and
ivory

298

(18) 60cm Iarp open front drinks display fridge with 328
drinks advertising
329
(19) 60cm Frigoglass open front drinks display
330
fridge with drinks advertising

(41) 75cm Williams single door fridge

300

100cm electric Cuisine de France Eurofours bake
off oven with 4 shelves on large mobile stand

331

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

301

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

332

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

302

150cm stainless steel specialist sink unit with
large deep bowl sink and tap set and small hand
basin

333

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

303

160cm stainless steel low level table with
cupboards under

334

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

*304

Approx. 12 Dudson fine china decorative starter or
desert plates in plastic tray

335

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

*305

Approx. 12 Dudson fine china decorative starter or
desert plates in plastic tray

336

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

*306

Approx. 12 Dudson fine china decorative starter or
desert plates in plastic tray

337

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

*307

Approx. 12 Dudson fine china decorative starter or
desert plates in plastic tray

338

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

*308

Approx. 12 Dudson fine china decorative starter or
desert plates in plastic tray

339

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

*309

Approx. 12 Dudson fine china decorative starter or
desert plates in plastic tray

340

70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

*310

Approx. 12 Dudson fine china decorative starter or
desert plates in plastic tray

341

(28) 60cm Derby single door display fridge

342

(25) 60cm Caravell single door display fridge

311

75cm stainless steel preparation table

*343

(24) 80cm Iarp single door chiller in white

312

90cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

*344

Approx. 48 Arco Roc 36cl wine glasses in boxes

*345

Approx. 48 Arco Roc 36cl wine glasses in boxes

50cm gas domestic cooker
100cm stainless steel single bowl sink with
draining board and flexi tap

*346

Approx. 48 Arco Roc 36cl wine glasses in boxes

*347

Approx. 48 Arco Roc 36cl wine glasses in boxes

*348
(5) 120cm Arneg refrigerated deli serve over counter*349

Approx. 48 Arco Roc 36cl wine glasses in boxes
Approx. 48 Arco Roc 36cl wine glasses in boxes

*318

(43) 190cm Carrier open front multi deck low level *350
fridge
*351
(44) 190cm Carrier open front multi deck low level
fridge
*352
6 90' round table cloths in cream and ivory

*319

9 108" round table cloths in cream and ivory

*320

Approx. 100 cream and ivory napkins

6 boxes of Vitta Elegance 45cl wine glasses,
approx. 36 glasses

*321

Approx. 10 70x70' table cloths in cream and ivory

299

313
314
315
316
317
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*353

5

354

(42) 75cm Williams single door fridge
70cm electric Merry Chef Meal Stream EC501
microwave oven

Approx. 48 Arco Roc 36cl wine glasses in boxes
9 boxes of Vitta Elegance 45cl wine glasses,
approx. 54 glasses
9 boxes of Vitta Elegance 45cl wine glasses,
approx. 54 glasses

100cm electric twin stack rotisserie oven with 2

sided access. Please note 1 glass door damaged
(exterior panel only)

*391

Approx 40 70" x 70" and 70" x 144" tablecloths in
cream and ivory

355

(39) 75cm Dexion single door freezer

*392

Approx 200 ivory and cream napkins

356

(40) 75cm Dexion single door fridge

393

(1) 210cm AHT dump freezer

357

(20) 70cm Foster single door freezer

394

*358

(35) 35cm electric Velox double contact grill

Selection 120" and 108" round tablecloths in
cream and ivory

*359

Tray of 5 unused glass ware jugs

395

360

60cm Hobart Bar Aid lift top pass through dish
washer with associated sink unit and draining
board

Selection of 130" round and other sized
tablecloths in cream and ivory

396

130cm gas Synergy chargrill on table

397

Spare lot

*361

(36) Soup kettle

398

Spare lot

362

170cm double bowl sink with taps and draining
board with shelf under

399

Spare lot

400

Spare lot

363

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

401

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

364

(99) Italian built 30cm pizza dough roller

402

365

(37) Hobart vegetable prep machine with cutters

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

*366

45cm Grind Master 2 station coffee filter machine

403

*367

(37) Soup kettle

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

*368

(38) Jagermeister shot dispenser

404

369

Gledhill cylinder ASL0030 hot water cylinder

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

370

75cm Polar single door fridge in white (fail)

405

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

371

75cm Polar single door fridge in white (FAIL)

406

372

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

407

373

60cm Hobart FX10 under counter drop front
dishwasher with tray

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

408

374

60cm Halcyon Model 25 under counter drop front
dishwasher with trays

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

409

375

60cm Halcyon Model 25 under counter drop front
dishwasher with trays

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

410

376

(33) 100cm Autonumis under counter 2 door
display fridge

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

411

377

(32) 90cm Osborne under counter 2 door display
fridge

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

412

378

(31) 60cm under counter single door display fridge

Boxed coffee set with coffee percolator and 4
coffee glass canister type cups

379

(34) 45cm bench top heated display cabinet

*413

Cup cake stand in box with small glass dishes

380

Plastic container of wine glasses

*414

2 160cm circular folding banquet tables

*381

2 boxes of assorted colours and sized linen

415

(59) 130cm undercounter 3 door display fridge

*382

6 x 90" round tablecloths in ivory

416

(60)130cm undercounter 3 door display fridge

*383

Approx 30 54" x 70" ivory tablecloths

417

Approx 15 70" x 108" ivory tablecloths in ivory

*384

Approx 20 54" x 108" tablecloths in ivory

418

Approx 20 108" round table cloths in ivory

*385

Approx 30 54 x 90" table cloths in ivory

419

Approx 20 108" round table cloths in ivory

386

(29) 180cm Eco-freeze chest freezer

420

Approx 15 90" x 90" tablecloths in cream and ivory

387

(30) 180cm Eco-freeze chest freezer

*388

Approx 30 90" x 90" tablecloths in ivory and cream

*389

Approx 12 70" x 108" tablecloths in ivory and
cream

*390

Approx 30 70" x 70" tablecloths in cream and ivory
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